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How We Partner Together
Needs analysis & program design
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Understand your
context, specific
business challenges
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Review – feedback
and identify areas for
improvement

Learning needs
analysis to deliver the
best outcomes for
participants

CREATING
LASTING VALUE

• Actionable skills
• Business knowledge
• Relevant to your
organization
and industry
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Deliver - support
to ensure a seamless
and professional
experience
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Designed for
impact - Iterative,
consultative program
design process

Global Executive Education
Located in Vancouver, Canada’s gateway to Asia Pacific, and one
of the world’s most attractive locations, UBC Sauder Executive
Education delivers programs designed to make a real difference
in the way you do business. We are the largest executive
education provider in western Canada, offering an extensive
selection of programs, including two to five day open enrolment
courses, in-residence programs for senior leaders, and custom
programs for organizations.

Grow Your Organization’s
Talent Capacity
Our programs will develop your employee talent and accelerate your organization’s business
objectives. With a variety of programs taught by top UBC Sauder faculty and leading industry
experts, we zero in on your goals and ensure you get results. Our custom programs are
designed specifically to build and align with your strategy, culture and values and achieve your
pre-defined learning objectives.

Tailored Specifically
for Your Development Needs
We offer a full range of customized learning solutions ranging from fully customizable
integrated corporate programs tailored to fit your precise business and development needs, to
in-house delivery of open enrolment courses and co-branded corporate certificates. Enabling
you to develop an in-house curriculum of courses, build specific competencies and have these
delivered by award winning faculty in a range of locations and formats.

Does Your Organization Have
A Unique Challenge?
This is what we have to offer:
• An in-depth collaborative design process
involving our leading faculty and
program team

• Engaging key stakeholders, leveraging
client frameworks, identifying main topics,
developing content and curriculum

• An integrated learning solution to help
you meet your organization’s needs
and challenges

• Program reviews to gather feedback and
measure the impact of learning in your
workplace

• Blended delivery methods to fit within
the learning culture at your company,
including face-to-face, virtual coaching
and flexible delivery options

• Custom programs specifically offer a great
return on investment by taking your whole
organization’s leadership and management
skills to the next level
• Delivery at either the UBC Robson Square
campus or preferred location

Contact Us
Partnering with UBC Sauder will ensure
your organization can grow and prosper
by empowering your employees to
think strategically and apply business
management principles to their roles.

Séan Corbishley

Director, Client Engagement
604.822.8269
Sean.Corbishley@sauder.ubc.ca

Executive Education
UBC Sauder School of Business
1600- 800 Robson Street
Vancouver, BC
604.822.8400 / 1.800.618.3932
www.sauder.ubc.ca/exec_ed

